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EMii'iMtist' is Not Carried out Seed mid B'oes N6 PevinrnzQui Iizj;z:rr- -

OREGON BREEDERS JOITi

: BETTER POULTRY MEETmm Bone Dry Solon .

, . 'Faces Hot Fight SEED OF FLiiKmW RELIEF Public Market Will Face
Marion Square If Okeyed

Committee Asks That Proposed Site Be Carefully Cpnsidered.
Other Locations Believed to Present Insurmount-

able Difficulties
f -

After consideringr a number of possible locations in var-
ious parts of Salem's business district, the special public mar-
ket committee appointed (recently by Mayor John B. Giesy,
last night tentatively located the "proposed,market on - the
parking strip along the northern side "of Marion" street bei
tween Front and Commercial, in the southern edge, of. Madi-
son square. '

.

t Decision to locate" the market there was not made sud-
denly, but following several weeks b consideration by the
; ' ' members,, intercommuiea who

viewed citizens' and. property, own

4 : i . - . ' . m'.:i

West Demands. Fair Tariff

Treatment, Senator fells
Chief

PRESIDENT IS ANXIOUS

Desire for Agricultural Legislation
'Along Vrko Fixing Lines

WU1 Fiad New
' 'Strength ' '

PAUL SMITH'S, N. Yl, Aug. 20.
-- (By Associated: Press.) The

agricultural West stands for. a pro-

tective tariff, and la, the new coa-gre- ss

to be electee! thia fall, will
demand s tTion npwa'td for
some farm products, Senator Cap-pe- rr

republican. Kansas, long a
leader of the farm bloc In the Ben- -'

ate, declared : at the summer
White House today.--

BROWNELL. COCKELL, ; LYNN
,RE NAMED OFFICERS -

Seventy Breeders lresent as State
Cooperative Organization

. ; Is Organized

The .Oregon Accredited. Hatch
ery and Breeders Cooperative- - be-
came a permanent, organization
yesterdayj at a mass meeting , of
poultry growers from many parts
of Oregon, held In the chamber
of commerce rooms here,
r Launching the certified- - poultry
movement in this state- - was not
without its. troubles up to the very
last., of the meeting yesterday-trou- bles

common to many cooper
ative ventures but the day closed
with .20 breeders, . hatcheries and
Hock owners signed up, and five
permanent officers elected.'

Three of the temporary officers
were re-chos-en in the election.
Th4se were Brownell,
Milwajikle. president; F. H. Cock-el-l,

Milwaukle, vice president, and
A. G. Lunn, Cor vail Is, secretary-treasure- r.

Directors elected are
Wesley M. Wire. New berg, i and
Elmer Gribble, Canby.

' More" than .70 ; poultrymen and
poultry women attended' the meet,

Con tinned on Pg

F0KER TQ BEAMERICAN

PUTCH AIRPLANE MAKER AP-PLI- ES

FOR CITIZENSHIP

4
NEW YORK, Aug.. 20. (Ap.)
A. H. G. Fokker , putch. air-

plane manufacturer, has applied
for American citizenship, he an-
nounced tonight.

REICH ES BANK GETS GOLD

SHIPMENT OF 5 MILLIONS
? SENT BY FEDERAL BANK

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.- - (By As-
sociated PressJrAnothec, ship
ment oVl$M$$$p largd to the
Relchs Bank this week by the New
Yorjc Federal Reserve hank
brought the total on t.b'e current
movement to 215,000,000.

MILL CITY BOY DROWNS

ACCIDENT ON COLUMBIA RIV
ER TO- - BE . INVESTIGATED ,

ASTORIA. Ore., Aug. 20 (By
Associated Press.) William W.
Allen, Jr., aged IS, was drowned
today while on an outing on Tenas
Illahee, an island In the Columbia
fiver, 25 miles above t here.1 He
was the son of Dr. W. W. ,Allen of
Mill City. Coroner E. B. Hughes
of Clatsop county has gone to in
vestigate the. accident.. ,

X-- ' ' The Kansas senator also ' pre

IfL HIT sii
Even PaWe Convjncing Evi- -

; dence Promised Jjy State
If Case Reopens

HEW KJRY PLAN LAUDED

Story of Method Xsed in Uncov
- crlxig Facta Reveals Merita

In Selective Jury
Systems

I SEATTLE,. Aug. 20. (By As-

sociated Press.) Attorneys for
he state announced late today

that they were confident that if a
new trial U granted Wallace
bloyes Gaines, convicted by a su
perior court jury nere last nignc,
bf nvirdering his daughter, Sylvia,
they will be able to introduces even
tt,ore convincing evidence against
the priaoner.. The Jury fixed
Gaines' penalty at death.
I 'I cannot reveal the evidence
which we have given prosecutor
Colvin. Bald Under-sheri- ff

Hutcheson, "but I can say that 4f
Gaines is tried again, this evi
dence will make the case against
him stronger than it was.
f Sheriff Starwich, who was
strumental in gathering the , ma
jority of the evidence against the
condemned man, making ! known
iome of the Inside high lights in
the case, declared he first found
two. witnesses, who apparently
saw the crime. They .were
Odessa Kaskill and Dwight Kal

"Kallum told us, after, viewing
Gaines, that Gaines was no coubt
the man he saw with a supposed-
ly drunken companion, who ac
cording to the state, was In reality

(Oontinued on page 8.)

JAZZ COMPOSER SUICIDES
- ... man

ENTERS K1TCHEXETE, .TURNS
ON ILLUailNATING GAS

- NEW YORK, Aug. 20 (By As
sociated Press.) Paul Schindler,
56,: author of musical comedies,
Including "The Geeaer of Geek,"
committed suicide in . his apart
ment today by inhaling gas. The
body was found by Mrs. Schindler
on .the floor . of the .kitchenette,
when she returned home. -.

WATCH YOUH STEP!

ers, investigated sites, and, weigh-
ed, possibilities of each one care
fully. - . ,

The location decided upon is
not necessarily the one to be used
finally, as the commit lee welcomes
criticism or suggestions ' made In
a constructive ': manner that will
help to find a better, location, pro-vide- d,

pne. Is available.
The Marlon street location pos

sesses .many advantages, having
plenty . of space for all farmers
and growers. The block , is 330
feet long, and the committee esti-- t
mates that between 35 and 40
stalls seven feet wide can be built
and still leave plenty of alley
room. . , .

It possesses one disadvantage In
not, being as close to the center
of the business district as some of
the others considered, but . the
more centraUy located sites . all
were, found to possess disadvant-
ages that would outweigh the good

'points. ; i ; '

It Is proposed to erect an um
brella-typ- e covering! to extend the
length of : the ' block and shelter
the stalls. . , The proposed shelter
would , be covered with composi-
tion roofing to keen out rain, and
counter . facilities for the sale of
goods would be built.

(Ooa tinned m page S)

PREDICTS REVOLTJAILED
'NEAL WARXSt COOLIPGE UP-RISIN- G

IS WELL PLANNED

BERKELEY. Cat, . Aug. 20. --

(By. Associated Press. ) Clarence
Neal, 30. was arrested here today
and will be , turned over to fed
eral authorities for examination
as the result of a charge against
him that he wrote president Cool- -
Idge letters in . which he asserted
the Masons and the KiUghts pi s

were conspiring
i to over-

throw the government.
Postal inspectors 'made, the ar

rest on the receipt of a telegraph
ic warrant from Washington. This
request did. not 'state that' Neal's
alleged letters bad embodied any
threats against the president, -

FREE OF RU!

U. S. Department of Agricul- -

ture Declares Trouble
"

Js Only Seasonable

INVESTIGATION STARTED

Experts, In Letters, Declare - Pro
curing New Seed for Planting

'is Unnecessary in Valley
Section

.' Soon after the beginning of flax
harvest a few weeks ago. it was
found that some of the fields, es-
pecially in, the Aumsville and
Turner districts, were 1 infected,
ither in spots or throughout

whole fields, with the flax rust.
There was naturally some alarm
over the situation' .

1 Especially on account., of the ,

fact that the first few hundred .

tons of flax received had been put
Into the warehouses, at the state,
flax plant without much regard to
keeping them separated by farms .

or districts, and there was no one
who could be certain whether or
pot the rust might or might not
be carried in the seed.
1 - Later,, there was more care In
keeping the flax from different,
farms, and sections separated in
Storing It.
! There will be. a good deal ot re-- .
lief. in. various sections, when It is
Shown,, as is authoritatively shown
below, that the fust is NOT CAR-
RIED ON THE SEED. Thls.Is the
word ; of L N. Goodding, of the
bnlted Stated department of agri-
culture,, who is vouched, for by C.
J. Mcintosh, publicity man of the
Oregon Agricultural college, well
known to many Statesman Tead- -
erg. ' '

t." -

It was at first feared that the
appearance :Of the rust might ne-

cessitate the bringing in of a lot
of seed from other countries, to'
play safe with the 192.7 flax crop,
here. It is now evident that this
will not be necessary." '

Of course, flax should be.rotat
ed. ? In the best flax districts In
Ireland, it has a seven year rota- -

1 (Ooatinsad on ac S.)
1 .

STEUSL0FF RITES TODAY

BODY OF RESPECTED CITIZEN
: TO BE LAID TO REST

Rev. W. C. Kantner will preside
at the funeral services for, Fred
Steusloff Saturday afternpon at 2

o'clock at Rigdon's mortuary.
Burial will, heat Mt. Crest Abbey
mausoleum after a short service at
the side of the grave, conducted
by the Masonic lodge of which Mr.
Steusloff waa a member. .

I Pallbearers will be John Crate.
D. C. MIntd. Robert Downing, Ed-Wa- rd

; Hartley. A. T. Wahn, and
plyde Rice, Honorary pa!Itcarep
Will be Curtis B. Cross, B. J. Fr',
Sr., Dr. R. E. Lee Stlner, Jordaa
Purvine, T." A. Llvesley and Will-la- m

Walton

POLICE CHIEF SHOT DEAD

MURDKRER kscapks Am:::
USING AUT03IATIU GUN

i . ; v '
, i

I BELTON", Texas. Aug.' 21.
(By Associated Press) Wiley
.Fisher, chief of police at Temrle.
Texas, was shot and killed today
as. his wife stood at hU Eids ca
the street. The shots were fire I
from an automatic shotgun In th't
hands of a man in an autoinotr j
who disappeared.

."ajomej" peopb say tli.i
you haven't really read
the paper until you h;;-- e

looked throush .tho in- -
' tcrcstin-ad- that Lzzr
in Classifiedcolumns

There's .prcbib!y 'c:r.-- .

thins .there ' today r
you need and it's i. :

gain:.. Turn to V-.-i 7,

;--, States trr-- i

JiiSTERli EPIC

JILL LI 00

Eugene Pageant "Greatest
Ever. Seenon Coast" De- -.

dares Governor

CHERRIANS WIN PRAISE

Cities of Oregon Join ia Presenta-
tion of - Modern' Trade, and
. Commerce, as Fete

. ;"
" Closes '"

EUGENE. Ore... Aug, 20, (By
Associated Press.) An epic of the
west with the trials' and privations
of the early settlers was depicted
iq. a colorful, splendid drama of
the sweep of progress, told in the
"Trail" to Rail" celebration today
which ended tonight. Cities
throughout the' state participated
in the event which will form a
lasting tribute to Oregon's pio
neers.

The story was told In long pro
cessions,! In parades . of Industry
and communities, showing an Ore-
gon advanced, united, prosperous;
the day before, a parade of plo
neers, of crude vehicles, - imple
ments, indisputable proof of cour
age to break the, barriers, physical
and commercial, that the west
might prosper. ?

Eugene received the event as a
celebration of completion: of the
Cascade Line route of the South
ern Pacific railroad, opening up
southern 'central. Oregon, - and its
millions in resources. As the Idea
expanded it became a commemora-
tion not , of an event ; by t of a
whole' chain- - et events?' spanning

(OaiUlnnsd pw a.)

THREE DIE IN ACCIDENTS

IN WALD ' LfXN, 4 OF CANBY,
LISTED INJWEEK'S TOLL

There were three fatalities in
Oregon due, to industrial acci
dents,, during: the .week ending
August 9. according to a report
prepared here yesterday by- the
state industrial accident com mis
sion. ,

The victims were Inwald Lynn,
Canby, ;power . operator; '..Frank
Baker, Tillamook, brakeman, and
John Foley, Spokane,, dump boss.
: Of the 1025 accidents reported
to the commission , during the
week 833 were subject to the. pro
visions of the workmen's compen
sation law, 177 were firms and
corporations that have rejected
the act. and 15 were from public
utilities not entitled to state pro
tection.

TRAIN HITS BREAD TRUCK
'smnjaaBsass, asas ss

MATTSON AND SON RESTING
WELL, HOSPITAL REPORTS '

As a result of a crash between
a bakery wagon "and a Southern
PaciOc. train at Twelfth and Cen-
ter streets yesterday morning, M.
C Mattson, driver. ot the truck,
and 'his son William, 14, are in a
local hospital suffering from cuts
and bruises. The injuris are not
considered serious and both Matt-so- n

and 1 his son are reported to
hare spent a restful evening.

Mattson was going along Center
street: and crossed in front of the
train, apparently not seeing it.
The truck was hurled across the
sidewalk and turned around and
Mattson and his son thrown to the
pavement. " The truest' was ' dam-
aged slightly, but its contents of
bread was scattered.

COAL . WORKERS STRIKE
v' , . "r n j f

MEN FIRED, 900 WALK OUT IN-
. . PENNSYLVANIA

SCRANTON, , Aug. :, 20 (By
Associated Presst)Nine hundred
employes of the old forge colliery
of the Pennsylvania Coal company
at Old Forge .went on strike today
qver.tbe discharge of a motor run-
ner, who had not been reinstated.

FAMOUS AUTHOR IS ILL

WVU. , HARVEY DANGEROUSLY
. ILL IN ARKANSAS

?I ROGEKs;Ark.; Aug. 20 (API
W- - II. (Coin) Harvey,, interna-

tionally; famed author, is hourly
growing worse, physicians said
this afternoon. , Dr.' Andrew Greig
was called from Fayettevllle for

r 1.

:

Cntriprcsa Photof
' Congressman William -- D. Up- -
shaw, above, ardent dry Georgia
representative, faces a hot fight
for - renomination In ' the Septem-
ber primaries. He is opposed by
Mayor - Walter Sims . of Atlanta,
"Bone Dry." a ferocious mechani
cal bulldog. J is ; his good - luck

rmascot.

YOUNG ''BAD MEN" FIND

: ROMANTIC DAYS PASSED

YOUTH; 14, NEAR DEATH; JOLT
rr HIS BROTHER

Short Career jw . Hlghwayitien Ia
Ended When Deputy Pulls, :::

- " ' Giin" ;
I Quick

; . PUEBLO, Colo., Aug. 20. (A.
p.) The efforts of a youth, 21,
and his brother, 14, to emulate
western "had men" of a by-go- ne

day, . ended . today with Leslie
Gonce, the younger of the boys, in
a hospital near death, while his
older brother Forest, was in the
county Jail waiting to be taken
to the state penitentiary to serve
20 to i 30 years for highway rob-
bery. .

' ,
, ; Leslie was. shot by Deputy Sher-
iff Charles Fiscus when he refused
to surrender, and according, to the
officer, 'attempted to draw a re-Toly- er.

The boy, sought by posses
for a week; was located in the bus
iness district. , A special deputy
sheriff and a deputy federal pro--t

i (OonUiraad on pass a. ,

SEASjbg DEAL IS CLOSED
, 1 i " '

.

DEVELOPMENT OF 330 ACRES
; : Tcf BKGIN AT ONCE

, PORTLAND, Aug. 20. (By As
sociated Press.) By the terms of
a deal closed : today about 325
acres of land comprising the en
tire south end of the city of Sea
side from Avenue U to Tillamook
Head and including all of the re
maining ocean : front property at
Seaside .'wis acquired by a syndi
cate of Portland and Seaside bus!
noss men' for' Immediate Tmprove-me- nt

and derelopmenr., The deal
Involved over , 150,000 according
to the' announcement.

, The syndicate is (headed by
Mayor George L. Baker and Dorr
E. Keasey. one of the owners of
the' Seaside Golf - Links ' and a
prominent real estate operator of
Seaside and Portland.: '

SEAMEN SWEPT OFF SHIP

OREGON SEAMAN LOSES LIFE
:, NEAR COSTA RICA

. i PORTLAND, Aug. 20. (By A.
P.) Ben Goodwin. 19, of Veneta,
Or., ordinary seaman on a steam-
er, was lost overboard and drown-
ed .yesterday off the coast of Costa
Rica, according to radio message
received by the Columbia Pacific
Shipping company. The body was
net recovered.' : " '

' ' ,

BOY DROWNS IN SLOUGH

SLIPS OX MUDDY BANK, KINKS
' BEFORE AIM CO.ULS

: PORTLAND. Ak. 20. (Dy As-
sociated Press.) Frank Loster. 9,
son of Mr.- - and Mrs. John. Loster.
was drowned, late today. in the Co-
lumbia slough,: The body was re-
covered . 50 -- minutes later. JIo
slipped, 'on a muddy bank and
went Into thp water, going' down

r

r
lit

dicted that ay a result of the con-
gressional elections In the west,
there would be stronger demand
than erer in the new congress for
agricultural legislation along the
price subluxation , lines of the
McNary-Hauge- n bill that was de-
feated i nthe recent session.

The views '.of Mr. Capper were
set forth during a Tisit to Presi-
dent Coplidge and, i In, picturing
rospectire conditions in the west,

jT- - as Joined by , another - summer
iSfhite House gueBt, Julies Rpsen-wal- d

of Sears, Roebuck ft Co.;
' Chicago, who reported to the pres-
ident on' business and, economic
conditions generally; " '

-- The Kansas ahd Illinois men,
howerer, differed aa to what
measures should " be adopted by
the government In its basic ' pro-
gram for aiding the agricultural
industry, the latter opposing the
pVice stabilization views set forth
by the former.

. Other views of he, agricultural
tituation, however, are to be ret
celred by Mr. Coolidge immediate-
ly, with Secretary Jardlne of the
department of agricutture being

- received tomorrow , and Louis J.
Taber; of Ohio.' master of the Na-
tional Grange on Monday. .

The agricultural west,. Senator
, .Capper said, does not think it is

getting all that is coming to it on
(Continued mh ' pact S.)

BERLINS REACH CANADA

HAIL CXllKn ASSOIKJ NA3IE
TO AVOIU PUBLICITY

. QUEBEC. Aug. 20. (By Asso-
ciated Press.) Irving Berlin,
widely known composer, and his
wife, formerly Miss Ellin MacKay,
daughter of Clarence MacKay of
the. Postal Telegraph company,
arrived todays on the steamer
Mount Kalrn, traveling under , the
names of Mr, ami Mrs. Burns.

They boarded , the steamer at
Glasgow, after it had been report--.
ed they were returning on the
Homeric. Mr. Berlin's, car from
New York met them at the pier!
They have been in Europe since
their marriage last spring.

OFFICER KILLED BY FALL

CUSTOMS OFFICKH lIlOIS
OVER 300 XXIT CLIFF

PRINCE RUPERT. B. C. Aug.
20. (By Associated .. Press)
Falling down a 300 foot cliff In
mountains at. the head of, Port-
land canal near Hyder, Alaska,
100 miles ' north of here. United
States Customs Officer Hinckley

"was killed. .

'The body was here today. await

mMffi MSA

t EVEBT. TO0 SATS
CHICAGO. e la the Ust four Pmag 360 local gunmen hay bsn "hot,

moat of tbHt by ether iubos, Whit
Ibe iacsnt fend wr Teliv th
police of the necessity of pprehendinz
tsa pununiae many

i there's a certata amount of nncom- -'

forUbt tier onanesa throaffhat tba city
as a raaaU f the constant ahootinga.

: in spite of the nigh mortality rate
anions gangctera, there appcara to be
no dearth of '.'material.' . JN matter,
bow many are abot. there are always
more ready ssd willinr take ' their
places. It'a downright noble, ehiral-roo- a

and otherviae admirable, Un't itf
"

'-
;.

K0T XXAST
- BEltLINT. A recent German law
requirea the resignation of all profev

4. mmmmmmm i" aora at the age .

of 68. Profeaaov
Max Planck, wb
was . awarded th
Koble .Priae for
achievement is

.... j Phyaica ia 191S
and - who bow
ranks second only
to Einatein- a.
Germany's . most
activ and ' emi-
nent Professor of
Science, may be
forced t realm
front, the faculty
of Berlin UniTer-ait- y

nntrr the
terms of the law
on October 1. un-
less the growing

! Jj!zjQ?-- - t i r acientitie,
world avails to

keep him in act ire service.

;

S XVEX.T
PHIIADELPtnA. - The American

National Retailers' Association is heart
and soul for an increase lav the use of,
jewelry, particularly amen, men. They
plan a campaign of ''education" to

. bring that happy atate. of affairs.
Their parties lar aim ia to get the
wires " of mankind to encourage has- -
banda to wear more Jewelry by way of '
adornment. H. K. H. Valentino, after

11. may serve as man's be jewelled
model. -

-
:

: i

fJORGE TO BE RETURNED

FAMOUS DIRIGIBLE TO FIND
WAY BACK TO ITALY

SEATTLE, Aug. 19. (By A.
P.) Arrangements for transfer-
ring the dirigible Norge, in which
Capt. Roald Amundsen and a par-
ty flew over the north pole from
the Alaskan freighter Tanana to
the Italian motorsbip Lene, were
made here today.. - ..- -

The Tanana brought the Korge
here from Teller. Alaska, where
she ended the flight May 13.

WOULD BE THAW'S BRIDE

GIItL, 17, TURNS BACK WEST,
, UIIOKEMIKARTED

MARTINSBURO, W. Va,, Aug.
30. (AP). Forest' Hope Walls,
17. year old Los Angeles girl, who
crossed' the continent in a small
automobile hoping to marry Harry
K. Thaw, turned her face home-
ward today, traveling with - her
mother and a brother in? the same
old machine which' brought them
east...

'
7 .;,."f, ;

VALENTlfJO IS ifcPROyitfQ

DAXGUlt .PASSED. WILJLt.BK IX
' . IIOSPITAI 3 WEEKS 4 -

1 ' NEW PORK. Aug. 20. (By As-

sociated Press. ) --Kudolpn Yalen- -
tlno. movie star, continued, to im
prove at the Polyclinic hospital
today where he underwent a serf
ous double . operation, last Sun
day. tfut.it was announced that it
would be at least three week bs--

f ' ' : r
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shipment to New Jersey for
Interment. - ;".

Friday
In Washington

f Seventeen new rad6 stations
were licensed, i

Navy Department announced
tlans to purchase 282 air planea

- jjuriag the year.
' , 'I ',' .

-

I Ninety revolving lighU were or-'- r-

fifred by the commerce depart"
' ment to facilitate night flying on

eeven air ways. - , : , . ,

: Surgeon General Gumming took
fe fcnder consideration a proposal
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